
lay hands on, whether from students or not, and
secondly, they aim to "make. this a 'committed' maga
zine". By this they mean that they will publish work
only which does not put forward racialistic ideas. The
editors explain that they do not intend to exclude
writing which does not put forward political ideas of a
non-racial character, but that such '~pure" writing will
have to take second place to the "political".

The editors' statement of their aims raises imme
diately the question of the value of "committed"
writing in itself, and of the nature of the '-'commitment".
It seems from their first editorial, that their "commit
ment" is to a concept held by the majority of mankind
-that racialism is bad. If they are committed against
racialism, what are they committed for?

Whether or not it is possible to tie creative writing
to a political belief is another matter. We can only

hope that those writers who choose to produce material
"which (has) political bias or political direction" do not
come to believe that their political beliefs are in any
way more important to themselves as writers, than the
art of writing truthfully and unblinkered. And let us
hope too that the editors do not allow themselves to
make political criteria paramount in the selection of
material for publication; if they do, their magazine will
be able to make no better a job of its self-imposed task
than those which reject material because it is
"political".

Political commitment is the "lion" of the magazine,
and "pure art" is the "impala". Perhaps these are
mythical beasts as far as literature is concerned. But all
those who are interested in the development of the arts
in South Africa should get and read this magazine
(5c monthly). •

Whither,
o Africa?

M. F. DEI ANANG

J sat beneath
The star:.flecked dOlne of heav'/l,
And watched the moon
Sail silently
And patiently
Along her course.

She did not fret
Nor seem to care
What Nature had
In store for her;
Just silently
She snIfled
Alnidst the clouds on high.

And then,
o Africa,
Land of the great Pharaohs
And the vast pyranIids
With strange architectural laws,
My fatherland,
I thought me then
That, like the moon,
Thou too hast spread thy sail!
But whither bound,
o Africa,
Oh, whither bound?
Backward?
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To days vf drullls
And festal dances in the shade
Of sun-kist palms;
Back~'ard?

To untutored days
When nlaid ltvas ever chaste
And lad abhorred unhallo~ved lvays
For dread of ancient gods;
Backward?
Tv dark thatched huts
W here kindness reigned
And solace dwelt,
Backward, tv SUPERSTITION?

Or forward?
Forward! To l-vhat?
The slunlS, where lnan is dUJrzped

upon man;
W here penury
And lnisery ~

Have lnade their hapless honles,
And all is dark and drear?
Forlvard! To lvhat?
The factory
To grind hard hours
In an inhuman mill,
In one long ceaseless spell?

Forward! To what?
To the reeking round
Of I1ledieval crimes,
W here greedy hawks
Of Aryan stock
Prey }vith bOlnbs and guns
On men of lesser breed?
Forward, to CIVILISATION?

Forward, to dusty tools
And sordid gains,
Proved harbingers
Of mortal strife?

Or forward,
To the crafty laws
Of Adam Smith
That turn the Inarkets upside dOlvn
And steel Inen's hearts
To hoard or burn
The food supplies of half the lvorld
E'en when the other half Inust starve?

Or backward?
Backward to the prinlal source
Of ethic qualities:
M an's love of fellolv rnan
And fear of God
Enlanating fronl a chainless soul
Full and frank and free?

The nloon sails patiently
A nd silently
Across a star-flecked sky,
Adown predicted paths:
Sail cautiously, 0 Father land,
Along thy course well-tried;
But whither bound, 0 Africa?
Oh, whither bound?
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